Abbreviations: ZF, zinc finger; AD, transcriptional activation domain; Tris, tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane; bp, base pair(s) 2 One simple and widespread method to create engineered zinc fingers targeting the desired DNA sequences is to modularly assemble multiple finger modules pre-selected to recognize each DNA triplet. However, it has become known that a sufficient DNA binding affinity is not always obtained. In order to create successful zinc finger proteins, it is important to understand the context-dependent contribution of each finger module to the DNA binding ability of the assembled zinc finger proteins. Here, we have created finger-deletion mutants of zinc finger proteins and examined the DNA bindings of these zinc fingers to clarify the contributions of each finger module. Our results indicate that not only a positive cooperativity but also a context-dependent reduction in the DNA binding activity can be induced by assembling zinc finger modules. recognizes continuous 3-to 4-bp via key amino acid residues located on the recognition α-helix, 2) multiple zinc finger motifs are tandemly repeated by the covalent linkage, and 3) a C 2 H 2 -type zinc finger domain works as a monomer. So far, artificial zinc finger motifs targeting many of the 64 possible DNA triplets have been characterized by changing the key amino acid residues on the recognition helix [4; 5; 6; 7; 8]. By taking advantage of the second feature, artificial zinc finger proteins targeting long DNA sequences were created by tandemly connecting individual zinc finger motifs [9; 10; 11; 12]. In order to create multi-finger arrays by the modular assembly approach, convenient web-based tools are available, searching for the combinations of zinc finger modules corresponding to the target DNA sequences [13; 14]. Though some of the modularly assembled zinc finger proteins could successfully work [10; 15; 16], not all multi-finger arrays showed a desirable DNA binding affinity [17; 18]. In order to more efficiently create functional zinc finger proteins, it is required to understand the relationships between the DNA binding ability of the modularly assembled multi-finger proteins and the contribution of the individual finger modules. However, little information is available about these relationships. We thought that the stepwise deletions of the finger modules would provide helpful 4 information. In the present study, we created modularly assembled 6-zinc finger proteins, targeting the E-box (5'-CACGTG-3')-containing sequences as an example.
Engineered DNA binding proteins with the desired DNA binding specificity have a significant potential to control the gene expression or manipulate genetic information by fusing with transcriptional regulation domains or catalytic domains [1; 2] . The C 2 H 2 -type zinc finger motif is one of the best frameworks to create new artificial DNA binding proteins for the following features [3] : 1) a zinc finger motif recognizes continuous 3-to 4-bp via key amino acid residues located on the recognition α-helix, 2) multiple zinc finger motifs are tandemly repeated by the covalent linkage, and 3) a C 2 H 2 -type zinc finger domain works as a monomer. So far, artificial zinc finger motifs targeting many of the 64 possible DNA triplets have been characterized by changing the key amino acid residues on the recognition helix [4; 5; 6; 7; 8] . By taking advantage of the second feature, artificial zinc finger proteins targeting long DNA sequences were created by tandemly connecting individual zinc finger motifs [9; 10; 11; 12] . In order to create multi-finger arrays by the modular assembly approach, convenient web-based tools are available, searching for the combinations of zinc finger modules corresponding to the target DNA sequences [13; 14] . Though some of the modularly assembled zinc finger proteins could successfully work [10; 15; 16] , not all multi-finger arrays showed a desirable DNA binding affinity [17; 18] . In order to more efficiently create functional zinc finger proteins, it is required to understand the relationships between the DNA binding ability of the modularly assembled multi-finger proteins and the contribution of the individual finger modules. However, little information is available about these relationships. We thought that the stepwise deletions of the finger modules would provide helpful 4 information. In the present study, we created modularly assembled 6-zinc finger proteins, targeting the E-box (5'-CACGTG-3')-containing sequences as an example.
Because E-box is one of the most common cis-elements, it would be useful for future genomic analyses if an artificial zinc finger protein could bind to a specific E-box versus the other E-boxes. After examining the DNA binding specificity of the 6-finger proteins, the contributions of the individual zinc fingers to the DNA binding activity were evaluated by creating component zinc fingers of the 6-finger proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals.
The modification enzymes and restriction enzymes were purchased from New England Biolabs, except for AgeI that was obtained from Nippon Gene.
The Taq DNA polymerase was acquired from Nippon Gene. The synthesized oligonucleotides were supplied from Invitrogen. All other chemicals were of commercial reagent grade.
Construction of expression vectors and reporter vectors.
The multi-cloning sites containing the XmaI, EcoRI, and BamHI restriction sites were introduced between the SacI and XbaI sites of pCMV-ZF3-NLS-AD [12] . The NLS from the SV40 large Tantigen coding sequence was introduced between the EcoRI and BamHI sites, and the VP64 [10] (the tetrameric repeat of VP16 transcriptional activation domains) coding sequences were stepwisely introduced between the BamHI and XbaI sites, resulting in pCMV-AD. The DNA fragments coding each zinc finger module [13] between the XmaI and AgeI sites and with the EcoRI site outside the AgeI site were generated by PCR using oligonucleotides as the templates. Preparations of zinc finger proteins. The XmaI/EcoRI fragments from the pCMV-ZF(E2-a)-AD were inserted into the XmaI/EcoRI site of pEV-ZF3 [12] . The plasmids were transformed into the Escherichia coli strain BL21(DE3). The zinc finger proteins were overexpressed as a soluble form at 20 ˚C and purified as follows at 4 ˚C.
The E. coli cells were resuspended and lysed in PBS buffer. Purification was carried out by cation-exchange chromatography using a High S Cartridge (Bio Rad) followed by a Resource S column (GE Healthcare). Final purification was achieved by a gel filtration technique (Superdex 75; GE Healthcare) using TN buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol).
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA). The 5'-FITC-labeled
oligonucleotides containing each E-box and the surrounding sequence were annealed with the complement oligonucleotides. EMSA were carried out under the following conditions. Each reaction mixture contained 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.05% Nonidet P-40, 5% glycerol, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 20 ng/µL calf thymus DNA (Sigma), 2.5 nM 5'-end-labeled DNA fragment, and 63 nM ZF(E2-a) protein. After incubation at 20 ˚C for 24 hr, the sample solutions were electrophoresed on an 8% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel with Tris-borate buffer (88 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 88 mM boric acid) at room temperature. The bands were visualized using a FluorImager (GE Healthcare).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Creation of 6-zinc finger proteins targeting a specific E-box
As the targets of the artificial zinc finger proteins, we selected the E-boxcontaining sequences on the mouse Period1 (mPer1) promoter involved in the regulation of the circadian clock. There are at least five E-box sequences (E1~E5) on the mPer1 promoter [19] , but the contribution of each E-box is unclear. It is required to create site-specific zinc finger proteins that can recognize a specific E-box for future genomic promoter analyses. In order to target a specific E-box, we paid attention to the differences in their surrounding sequences. Among the five E-boxes, the 10 bp sequences around the second and third E-box (E2 and E3) regions are completely similar to each other. It is important to create multi-zinc finger proteins that can discriminate between E2 and E3. Therefore, we preferentially constructed the multi-zinc finger proteins, ZF(E2-a) and ZF(E3-a), targeting E2 and E3, respectively.
Six zinc finger modules [13] were assembled to target the 18 bp containing E2 or E3 ( Figure 1A underlined) .
The DNA binding specificity of ZF(E2-a) among the five E-boxes inside cells was examined by luciferase reporter assays by fusing ZF(E2-a) with the transcriptional activation domain (AD), VP64 [10] derived from the herpes simplex virus VP16 ( Figure 1B) . ZF(E2-a)-AD activated the reporter gene with the E2 sequence, but not the other E-box sequences in the promoter ( Figure 1C ). This result was also confirmed by electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) using the 8 purified ZF(E2-a) protein. As shown in Figure 1D , ZF(E2-a) showed a shift band of the E2-containing DNA fragment, but not the other E-box containing DNAs. These results indicate that ZF(E2-a) specifically binds to the E2-containing DNA among all the E-box-containing DNA sequences on the mPer1 promoter.
On the other hand, the ZF(E3-a)-based transcription factor, whose DNA binding domain consists of six zinc finger modules to target the 18 bp containing the E3-box, showed only a slight transcriptional activity for the E3-containing reporter vector (data not shown). It was shown that the expected DNA binding ability cannot be always obtained by simple assembly of the zinc finger modules as shown in a previous report [17; 18] .
DNA binding of the component zinc fingers of ZF(E2-a) which specifically binds to the target DNA.
In order to examine the context-dependent contribution of each modularly assembled zinc finger on the DNA binding, the zinc finger modules included in ZF(E2-a) were deleted one by one, resulting in 5-, 4-, and 3-zinc finger proteins (Figure 2A ). Because it was reported that the DNA binding affinity is related to the luciferase activity in cells ( Figures 1C, D) [8; 20] , the DNA binding ability of the component zinc finger modules of ZF(E2-a) was examined using luciferase reporter assays by expressing zinc fingers as transcription factors in HeLa cells (Figure 2A Figure 2B ). Though the 6Myc-epitope tag-fused constructs were used for detection of the expressed transcription factors, we confirmed that their relative transcriptional activities were similar to those without the tag.
DNA binding of the component zinc fingers of ZF(E3-a) which does not bind to the target DNA.
We next created finger-deletion mutants of the 6-zinc finger ZF(E3-a) which seems to hardly bind to the target DNA based on the luciferase assay. Their DNA binding ability was evaluated using luciferase reporter assays ( Figure 3A ) as well as ZF(E2-a~j). The expression of the zinc finger-type transcription factors, 6Myc-ZF(E3-a~c)-ADs, was confirmed by the western blot analysis ( Figure 3B ).
Interestingly, the 4-finger ZF(E3-b)-AD showed an obvious increase in the transcriptional activity as compared to the 6-finger ZF(E3-a)-AD. In addition, by deleting a zinc finger module for 5'-GAC-3' from the 4-finger ZF(E3-b), the 3-fingertype transcription factor, ZF(E3-c)-AD, showed a much higher transcriptional activity ( Figure 3A) . In a previous report, the zinc finger module for 5'-GAC-3', with the same amino acid sequences we used in this study, was assembled into several 3-zinc finger proteins and they showed a DNA binding ability to the expected target sites independent of the examined neighboring zinc finger modules [18; 21] . In addition, an additive DNA binding affinity is expected from the recently reported affinity-based scoring scheme [18] by an assembly of the zinc finger module for 5'-GAC-3'. The observed decrease in DNA binding suggests that a context-dependent reduction in the 11 DNA binding occurred by assembly of the zinc finger module for 5'-GAC-3', though the finger itself has the potential to recognize the triplet [21; 22] .
In this study, positive effects on the DNA binding depending on the number of finger modules were observed in the case of the 3~5-fingers of the E2-targeting zinc fingers. In such cases, all the modularly assembled fingers seem to participate in the sequence specific DNA binding. The fact that ZF(E2-a) can discriminate similar sequences containing the same cis-element sequences indicates that the modularly assembled zinc finger is a promising tool for promoter analyses. On the contrary, reduced DNA binding affinity by the addition of finger modules was also shown in the case of the 3, 4, and 6-fingers of the E3-targeting zinc fingers. This contextdependent reduction in DNA binding may be explained as an event similar to that the 6-zinc finger proteins consisting of two tandemly connected 3-finger domains have a much lower affinity to the half-binding sites (9 bp) than each 3-zinc finger [10] probably because of the inadequate finger orientations. A longer linker between the zinc finger modules might overcome this problem [23] . It might also be more effective to combine the zinc finger modules with different backbones and select continuous zinc finger modules than the simple modular assembly [16; 24; 25] . So far, context-dependent effects were exemplified by the optimized zinc finger domains via a phage display [26] or by various pairs of zinc finger nucleases [16] . This is the first example to show context-dependent positive and negative effects using component zinc fingers of the 6-zinc finger proteins. Piling up information on the DNA binding 
